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A CAROLINA LEGISLATOR.
Hun. Wm. G. hunter Uses

Pe-ru-na As a family

Medicine.

WHEN • map of undoubted reputa-
tion comeeout squarely in public

print, giving unqualified endorsement to
• household remedy there must be some-
thing genuine to account for It.
Hon. W. G. Hunter, of North Caro-

lina, well-known in Washington and
throughout the Southern States, says of
Peruna that he regards it as the greatest
family medicine ever dieoovered.
He does not hesitate to say that

Peruna invigorates and give. fresh
strength to mind and body.
Such testimonials as this ought to I

make Peruna popular.
No advertising known to the arts of

man, no commercial management could
ever raise Peruna to such a high stand-
ard of appreciation as the frank and un-
qualified statements of such men.

Peruna is an
ideal household
remedy. It wards
off colds and re-1
Heves catarrh in I

all Its forms and phases.
By ridding Ott system of catarrh, it

cleanses the body of those conditions
which ia•ite chronic diseases.

Cold Affected Head. Throat and Lungs.

Mr. Matthew O'Hare, 145 William St.,
Pall River, Mass., writes:
"About four years ago I consulted •

physician to get relief from a cold
which had stopped up my head and also
settled on my lupgs, resulting in ca-
tarrh and alsti-threst difficulties.
"He gave me some medicine, but four

months faithful use of the same did me
no good. 1 then tried other doctors, but.
it was just the same.
"So I decided to try Peruna and after

using two bottles my lungs began to
heal, I did not cough nearly so much
and slept better.
"In six months the cough, estarrh

and throat difficulties were all eured.
"I was pleased with the result and

wish to write you of it. Seven bottle.
of Peruna cured me."

A. L. Hewitt, J. P., West Berlin, Vt.,
writes: "I am happy to be able to write
you this letter in relation to what your
reruns, has done for my family.
"When I brough t the first bottle home,

I found my wife and daughter both
sick—my wife with indigestion and my
daughter with a severe cold. They
were both cured.
el am willing to state that Peruna

taken in the beginrene, will our* the
Wier.t cold in 24 to ati Lours."

PE-RU-NA
A Reliable Remedy

For Colds.

HON. %val. Gt. HUNTER.

Cough, Colds, Catarrh

Relieved By Pe-ru-na.
Hon. Wm. G. Hunter, ca-member

North Carolina Legislature, writes
from the Census Office Buildint, Wash-
ington, D.C., concerning Peruna:

"The greatest family medicine
ever discovered. In my opinion,
which comer from experience as
well as observation. is Petunia. The
most common affliction to human.
kind Is a bad cold. Peruna drives
It out of doors wards off catarrh,
In and gives fresh strength
to mind and body. I give Peruna
my unqualified endorsement.'

Mr. G. W. Taylor, Clendenin, W. Va.,
writes:
eI think that Peruna is the greatese

tonic that was ever put on the market.
Por I years my eyes bothered me
so much. The pain was so severe some-
times 1 would think they would surely
burst out of my head.

tried Peron* and Manalin andain

to-day a Wen man. sin sure I should
have died had it not been for Dr Hart-
man's wonderful medicine, Peruna."
Such testimony as the above has

given Peruna a high standard in the es-
timation of the public.

(From the Argus of Oct. 20, 18e7.)
"Capt. and Mrs. Manley arrived at

Fort Maginnis Oct. 19."

"Capt. Garvey gave a pleasant birth-
day party at Fort Maginnis last week."

"Rudolf von Tobel is putting(up a
residence on his lot near the creek."

Lieut. Cushman, of Fort Maginnis,
will take a six months' furlough short-
ly."

"Tommy Marlow, of Fort Maginnis,
registered at the Day House last

"A Thanksgiving dance is announ-
ced for Nov. 24 at the DeWitt hotel,
at Cottonwood, by Mrs. E. Hawson."

"Mrs. Cagle and Mrs. Wunderlin
have returned to the Judith valley
after a few weeks spent in Helena"

"The funeral of Mrs. James Fergus
was held at Helena Oct. 10. The ad-
dress was delivered by Col. Wilbur
F. Sanders."

"Last Sunday one of the Cruse mill
bands called at the cabin of Peter
Jakob, on Beaver creek, and, found
the man lying dead in bed. Death
resulted from old age."

"It is announced that Dr. J. H.
Wililard will deliver a lecture at Phil-
brook Nov. 5 on physiology and hy-
giene, and J. M. Burleigh will lecture
on the "History of History."

"Mr. John M. Smith, of Smith broth-
ers, the Musselshell woolgrowers, was
married in Benton on Oct. 6 to Miss
Mary Hoffman, a sister; of Mrs. J.
A. Medslaught, of that place."

"A petrified pine knot was a curios-
ity lately found in Georgia. In Mon-
tana petrified biscuits are of frequent
discovery. They are found mostly be-
tween Ubet and Billings, on the stage
line."

"Last Fourth of July David Miser
and three or four other wool growers,
while picknicking, jokingly concluded
to buy a fractional ticket in ahe Louis-
iana lottery. The whole thing was a
Joke, and they had no idea of win-
ning anything. When it came to send-
ing the letter the other parties could
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not make change, so Mr. Hilger sent
the full amount. The ticket drew a
prize. and Mr. Hilger's share, after
allowing the others theirs, was $700.
Dave said it came in pretty good af-
ter a hard winter and a 50 per cent.
loss."

"E. J. Morrison has returned to the
Judith valley from Billings accom-
panied by his sister-in-law, Miss Cora
Mathews, of Belfast, Maine, and Miss
'afabel Hastings, daughter of the well
known sheep man, D. S. Hastings, of
Ross' Fork."

"J. P. Shank, whose ranch is about
liree miles above Lewistown. on Big
Spring creek, planted one-eighth of
an acre in Irlab potatoes last Wring,
"ififfir-50-'155iindif TO-r- armed.— He -his
just finished digging and obtains a
crop equal to 950 bushels per acre."

"Posy Elston returned last week
from Dakota, where he went some
time ago with a band of horses. Mr.
Elston found a good market for his
horses on the line of the Manitoba.
He sold about 160 head and they net-
ted him $55 each, a cleanup of $8,-
800."

"The county commissioners adver-
tise for bids for an issue of $25,000
bonds, payable in ten' years and re-
deemable in five years, to bear intet-
est at the rate of 7 per cent, per an-
num. The total indebtedness of the
county is $28,000; the assessed valu-
ation $2,300,000, and the actual valu-
ation $4,000,000."

"Announcement is made of the
death of J. D. Weatherwax, of Yogo,
where he met his death in an acci-
dent Tuesday, October 1. It appears
that he was up on a plank oiling a
well of the aresta when he slipped
and falling to the ground, broke his
neck. He was 60 years of age, and
left but one relative in the territory—
Ea. Weatherwax, a son."

La Grippe and Pneumonia.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la

grippe coughs and prevents pneu-
monia. Refuse any but the genuine
in the yellow package. C. H. Williams.
Fo,

SUIT AGAINST DOLENTY.
•

A Bank Deal That Has Some Peculiar
Features.

Livingston, Feb. 7.—An important
case. and one which is attracting un-
usual attention, was commenced in
the district court here today. The
First State bank of-this city, through
its attorneys, has brought an action
*o recover the sum of $59,000, which,
the complaint alleges, is owing that
instituticn by W. B. Dolenty, who
was until recently the principal own-
er and president of the bank.
Some time before the first of the

new year, Mr. Dolenty disposed of his
Interest to W. G. Conrad, and retired
from the institution and left Living-
ston and It Is understood that he is
at present engaged in organizing a
bank in Butte. In the complaint, it
is complained that on Nov. 11-5. 1905,
Mr. Dolenty drew from the First State
Bank $75,000, which he deposited to
the bank's credit in the Bank of Town-
send, an institution owned and con-
trolled by himself and brother, F. X.
Dolenty, now of Idaho, and who some
tame ago was connected with a bank
at Kendall. On September 12 of last
year, $16,0110 of the money was re-
turned to the bank, but on a demand
being made December 31. 1906, for
the balance qt $59,000, payment was
refused and the First State bank now
sues to recover that amount.

This is said to be the largest civil
action ever instituted in Park county,
arid the outcome will be watched with
interest.

A tissue builder, reconstructor,
builds up waste force, makes strong
.nerves and muscle. You will realize
after taking Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea what a wonderful benefit it
will be to -you. 35 cents, Tea or Tab-
lets. Phillips Drug Co. Ho.

Read the Argus ter the news.

CARTER SCORES
MR. HITCHCOCK

_ 

the secretary might 'have stopped any
---- -

day, were shown by the recordp to
have been shamefully exaggerated.

Roosevelt Not to Blame.
"I realise that even the president

of the United States has been alarm-
ed by the secretary's oft-repeated and
non-contradicted reports. The presi-

litteretary of Interior, Who Is Soon dent has not been able to go through
to Retire, Is Severely Cro- the records and into the details of

'sized. the interior department and its op-
rations. Burdened with more work
than any one of his predecessors has
undertaken, the president must acceptUNWARRANTED the statements of his subordinates as
true. He cannot check and counter-
check them all. He has relied on the
reports of the secretary of the inter-
im, as have the people generally out-
side the states to which his accusa-
tions apply. The president and all
others misled by the crusade of mis-
representation are clearly free from
responsibility, except to hear the At 9:20 o'clock wetlee was given
truth as told by the govermilent i1 'the 

and then to do justice to an
Mer n-the edieries' -office' that the jury

had agreed upon a verdict and the
crowd of attorneys, newspaper men,
friends of the Thompson family and
the curious persons who had waited
in the corridors of the court house
were let into the court room. At
9:30 the prisoner was led in, closely
guarded by deputies. His face was
flushed and he appeared to be upon
the verge of tears, but with the ex-
ception of a slight twitching at the
corners of his mouth he took the ver-
dict without show of emotion.
The attorneys for the state left the

court room in a body immediately
after the verdict was pronounced.
The father of the boy and his asso-
ciate counsel remained for some time
shaking hands with the jury and re-
ceiving congratulations. Maurice
Thompson was presnt, but Oscar, the
prisoner's younger brother, had been
called to Seattle and was notified by
wire.
The boy was remanded to the custo-

dy of the sheriff until further disposi-
tion was made of him by the court.
When he was led from the court room
his face was impassive.

Father Breaks Down.
When the last words of his speech

to the jury in defense of his son,
Chester Thompson, were being spok-
en, when the battle had been fought,
when he had done all that mortal
man could possibly do, when naught
remained for him but to sit idly by,
the indomitable, marvelous courage
and staying qualities of Will H.
Thompson gave way and he stood be-
fore the jury a tired, worn out old
man, the tears streaming down his
cheeks, his feeble withered old hands
outstretched in mute and sorrowful
appeal.
His speech had been made. For

two days he had held the jury and
epectators spellbound. He had fought
the case in all its legal aspects, fought
as never man fought before, with all
the brain and cunning of an exper-
ienced lawyer, with all the love and
enthusiasm born of father love. As
he was speaking he looked at the
clock. The unpitying hands had
flown by all too rapidly for him and
now stood within a minute or two of
10 o'clock, there having been a night
session and 10 o'clock being the time
at which he was to say his last words.
The look of misery which came in-

to his face as he saw that he could
do no more brought an audible gasp
of pain from the body of spectators.
The tierce pride of the Georgian,
which , has enabled him - to face un-
flinchingly attack after attack—the
whip lash of the caustic tongue of
Vance of Olympia, the cutting sneers
of Miller of Seattle or the loud spok-
en sarcasms of Mackintosh, the coun-
ty prosecutor of King county—dropped
from him at the last moment and he
was nothing but a tottering old man,
bowed with sorrow, scanning the faces
-of the iffrors- If .trYing to rear in
their stolid glances some ray of hope,
some encouragement, a pathetic, sor-
rowful old man, who spoke at random,
who in the delerium of the situation
compared his sorrows with those of
the Master at Gethsemane in one
Nreath and in the next pleaded foe
his boy Chester, whom he 'remember-
ed as a little child and the pattering
of whose baby feet brought more glad-
ness to his parent heart than the
%dee of his other children. The nerves
of steel had given way at last.

All Moved to Tears.
He stood there and tottered and

the agony of his breaking heart came
01.1t in his voice and the tongue with
its silvery magic, which has stirred
the blood of hundreds in days gone
by, stumbled and hesitated and trip-
ped over the simplest sentences, awl
the mighty brain failed, and in a
burst of anguish he called out: "I
have lost my Chester. I have lost
my boy. My boy, my little boy! God
Almighty, I have lost him!"
His aged body swayed in his in-

tense emotion, his hands worked nerv-
ously. He stood there before the jury,
a pitiful figure, silent, cowed.
For a full minute he stood there

and peered into the faces of the jur-
ors and when he spoke again he spoke
In the voice of another man.
"May God Almighty enable you to

do your duty, and may He enable you
to do it now." It was like a bene-
diction. The next instant his hands
dropped to his side, a sob broke from
him and he half pitched toward his
seat. Attorney Morris caught the
falling form and put the old man in
his seat.
The weeping spectators held their

breaths as the tragedy of old age
was being worked out before their
eyes. Tears were streaming down
the cheeks of Judge Snell and the
jurors, and the weeping sons of the
old fighter took up their positions be-
side' him. The bailiff gave three sol-
emn raps with his gavel, announcing
court was adjourned and attempted
to go through the routine of calling
that court was adjourned, but his
voice broke in the middle. When the
old man was being taken from the
court room by his son Maurice he
babbled like a child. He did not know
the way and murmured to himself.

HIS ORDERS

The Montana Senator Makes a Great

Address—Roosevelt Is Not
to Blame.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Severe criti-

cism of Secretary Hitchcock was made
in. the senate today by Senator Car-
ter of Montana. The criticism was

based on the order or the secretary
of last December, which prohibits the
issuance of a patent to land under
any of the land laws until after ex-
amination on the ground by a special
agent. Senator Carter some time ago
presented a resolution which denies
the right of any executive officer to
prevent the granting of a patent when
the law under which it is claimed has
been carried out.
Mr. Carter began by asserting that

the order referred to expressed the
final estimate of the secretary as to
the truth and veracity, the honor and
Integrity and the good farth of all
settlers on the public domain in the
United States.
"It likewise arraigns," he added,

' all other persons seeking title to pub-
lic land under existing laws.
"The order is without precedent in

the history of the government. It
is without parallel in the history of
any government, save as aPplied to
'provinces, classes or individuals sus-
pected of treasonable designs. It is
the culmination of a policy unwar-
ranted - in fact and founded only on
baseless suspicion. The public rec-
ords demonstrate that the order is
not only needless but harsh, cruel
and oppressive.

Hitchcock's Disreputable Work.
"For the last six years sensational

reports of evil doings in the public
land states have been emanating from
the interior department from day to
day, so sweeping in their scope as to
create the impression In other sec-
tions that the entire western popu-
lation is, and has been, engaged in
a veritable saturnalia of criminal con-
epiracy, fraud and perjury over the
whole broad surface of the public do-
main. Since 1901 insidious inter-
views and boisterous proclamations
have passed from the interior depart-
ment to the public press, reflecting
on all those seeking title to public
lands. The words 'grafters,"lared
grabbers,' 'conspiraeors,"looters of
the public domain,' and like terms
have become a part of the vernacular
of the secretary's office in referring
to public land entrymen of all kinds
The routine work of the land service
has been pillaged in quest of items
for punlication, reflecting on individ
uals and communities. The slightest
irregularity, savoring of scandal or

'possible sensation, has been diligent
ly exploited before, during and after
ilivestigation. Every one was indict-
ed, and no acquittal was ever record-
ed in these scandalous reports. The
exploitation of evil reports has been
a conspicuous feature of the present
secretary's administration.
"Fraud has been constantly and vo-

ciferously shouted from the house
tops. Every item or incident, color-
able shy- attspielcus ap-

I nearance, has been given wings. Or-
dinar.v occurrences have been magni-
fied into the semblance of great
events. On the assumption that our
eettlers are land thieves in the main,
the most odious, repulsive and ex-
asperating treatment has been met-
ed out to them in numerous cases for
the last six years. Residents of the
public land states no longer enjoy the
presumption of innocence, but rather
face the presumption of guilt. They
are charged with conspiracy to despoil
their own states, to limit their future
possibilities by oppressing themselves
and with cheating their government
in the interest of grasping speculators.
No exceptions are made by the order
of December 18.
"Should some morbid, moral delin-

quent pay nightly visits to the dens
of vice and make morning calls at
the police courts in all our splendid
cities, and then announce to the
world from day to day, with loud ac-
claim, that crime .and moral leprosy
overwhelmed you all, he wolfed, at his
pitiable best, play in your field the
part the secretary of the interior
has been playing as regards the peo-
ple of the public land states.
"Unchecked by contradiction, em-

boldened by non-resistance from the
west and unmerited applause from
other quarters, the secretary finally
violated the legal rights and assailed
the veracity and integrity of hun-
dreds of entrymen on the public do-
main by and through the brief or-
ders complained of.
"Excluding the timbered area of the

northwest, the people of every locality
in the country concerned well knew
that, as to their locality, the oft-re-
peated charges of the secretary were
too unfounded to be in any way jus-
tifiable, but they supposed, being in
possession of the public records, that
the official knew of flagrant violations
of the law in other sections. If
frauds were being perpetrated in the
acquisition of public land, the settlers
of every locality in the west desired
them stopped and the perpetrators
punished. As to their several neigh-
borhoods, residents gereerally knew
the charges were wrong, whereas all
the people outside of the public laad
states believed the charges were well
founded, and, so believing, applauded
the secretary as engaged in a right-
eous crusade against crime.
"The fact that every fraudulent

transaction complained of was initiat-
ed and consummated under the ad-
ministration of the present secretary
was not given publicity. Few have
stopped to consider the slender basis
of the charges made indiscriminately
against 15,000,000 people, inhabiting
14 states and three territories.
"Nothwithstanding the expenditure

of an excessive amount of money by
the secretary, the truth remains to
be told that the percentage of frau-
dulent public land entries for the last
eight years, disclosed by investigation,
bears about the same annual propor-
tion to the whole number of entries
as obtained during each of the pre-
ceding 40 years. It remains to be
shown by the records that the secre-
tary has been less efficient during
his term in challenging erroneous,
improper or fraudulent land entries
than were his four immediate prede-
cessors.
"Even the abuses under the so.

called Umber and stone law, which

MURDERER IS
FOUND INSANE

AGED FATHER'S PLEA SAVES SON

IN A NOTED TACOMA
CASE.

outraged people.
"In the name of justice, in behalf

of more than 300,000 entrymen on
the public domain, in the name of
the families dependent on them and
of their discredited neighbors who
may be witnesses in their behalf, ag-
gregating substantially 27,000,000 peo-
Me* accused and injured, 1 ask for a '
bearing from the senate, from the
president and the country, on the cold
and silent facts as disclosed by the
government records."
Mr. Carter described in detail the

workings of the homestead and other

laud laws and gave court decisions in
harmony with the contention of his
resolution. He defended the charac-
ter, for veracity and other honorable
qualities, of the settlers on the pub-
lic lands.
"Honor," he exclaimed, "is not con-

fined to cabinets, nor do special
agents at Washington monopolize that
sentiment."
"Measuring my words with care,"

he said, "I say that the order of the
honorable secretary of December 18,
last, is both unjust and oppressive,
and that the records of the interior
department do not furnish justifica-
tion for the order; but on the con-
trary, these records demonstrate that
the order is not only unjustified, but
clearly indefensible as to homestead
settlers."
Mr. Carter presented an analysis

of the records of entries and patents
issued under the various land laws,
which he summed up by saying;
"It will appear from a critical an-

alysis of the figures and facts, that
not to exceed one-half of 1 per cent
of the final homestead entries, less
than 1 per cent of the final desert
land entries, less than one-half of 1

Per cent of the final timber and stone
entries, and less than 1 per cent of
the coal entries are found to be frau-
dulent, and the percentage of min-
eral entries tainted with fraud is small
indeed. Taking the whole aggregate
of acreage together and figuring out
these averages, we find that less than
one final entry of public land out of
every 100 has been found in all the
years to be subject to cancellation on

• account of fraud, default or delinquen-
cy of any kind. As to the homestead-
ers, there is but one delinquent sub-
stantially in every 300 final entry-
men.
"Suspected at every turn in the read

of evil design, harassed by specialtg-
eats and exasperWng requirements
of the interior deOartment, it is not
surprising that two honest homeseek-
era left the Uniteef States to locate
in Canada during the year 1906 to
one that filed a homestead entry on
the public domain of the United
States. While we are pinching, sus-
pecting and harassing our homestead
settlers, the Canadian government,
appreciating Vale—class- of.epeoule., as
they were appreciated in this country
in the days gone by, extends a cor-
dial welcome to American homeseek-
era entering the dominion. The Ca-
nadian law requires only three years
residence on a homestead, whereas
our law requires five, and the order
of the secretary will add from one to
ten years more to the time limit fixed
by our statute.

Secretary Violates the Law.

"As to all final entrymen on public
land, the secretary of the interior
violates the law by refusing to ex-
ecute It. He has violated the law by
Priding to it conditions oppressively
extending time limits, thereby essen-
tially changing its letter and intent.
He has violated the spirit of the law
by prescribing odious methods of pro-
cedure, neither contemplated nor sanc-
tioned by law.
"His order would humiliate, anti if

possible, degrade a very large and
respectable body of worthy citizens by
discrediting their sworn testimony
and subjecting them to a system of
espionage to emphasize the official
discredit. And all this, be it known,
Is to be done with no charge pending
save the general indictment framed
on the groundless suspicions of the
secretary.
"To the hand of Pharisees who

Mee their claims to personal honesty
and public merits on slandering their
neighbors, it is useless to submit any
question in the expectation of obtain-
ing fair and impartial treatment. He
who would establish his own reputa-
tion for virtue by pointing to the al-
leged lack of that quality in others
ere long becomes the victim of a con-
firmed habit of dissimulation. Sucti
an individual will meet law and facts
with opprobrious epithets and smother
the logic of figures, beneath an ava-
lanche of falsehood. From that class
of persons the good people settling
the west need expect neither justice,
comfort, nor support, but only added
insult to injury."

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing Its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer Ono
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-
ials. Address: F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
ipation

The Best Physic.

When you want a physic that is

mild and gentle, easy to take and

pleasant In effect, take Chamberlin's

Stomach and Liver.Tablets. Price 26

cents. Every box warranted. Get a

f;e0 sample at any drug alnra and try
them. For sale by all druggists. Cb.

Tacoma, Feb. 2.—"Not guilty by

reason of insanity." This was the

veidict teed by .1nuge Snell at 9:35

o'clock tonight, which marked the cul-
mination of the trial of Chester
Thompson for the killing of Judge
George Meade Emory in Beattie, July
7, 1906. The jury took less than
three hours to deliberate.

It's the highest standard of quality,
a natural tonic, cleanses your system,
redden. the cheeks: - brightens the
eyes, gives flavor to all you eat. Hol-
ster's Rocky Mountain Tea will do

Ibis for you. 35 cents, tea or tablets.
Phillips Drug Co. Ho.

LOSE SIX DAYS PAY.

Retiring County Officers Entitled to
the Compensation.

Helena, Feb. 7.—In answer to a
communication from J. J. Hindson.
chairman of the board of county com-
missioners of Leeds and Clark coun-
ty, "whether or not the outgoing coun-
ty officers are entitled to tempest-
nation for six days' service renderee
in the month of January, 1907, that
being the date at which their term
Of office ended pursuant to law; and
whether the Incoming officers would
be entitled to full pay for the month
of January, 1907, or whether the six
days should be by the botud deduct-
ed In payment of the new officers
and allowed to the new officers," the

attorney general's office holds:

"The officers elected at the last
tenet-al election entered upon the dis-
charge of their duties on the first Mon-
day in January, which this year fell
on the 7th day of January, and as the
new officers performed no official ser-
vices the first six days of the month,
hence the old officers are entitled to
compensation therefor, and the first
Fix days of the month should be de-
ducted in computing the amount due
the new officers for the month of
January, 1907. The new officers are
only entitled to twenty-five days' pay
out of the thirty-one days in the
month of January.

Strayed.
Cattle strayed from range ea

Judith River at Samples' cross-
ing, Deerfield, Montana, branded

on left ribs, also have two an-
derbita under each ear; win 1111
liberal reward for informatioa
leading to their recovery. B.
Mathias, Lewistown, Mont, 2-l-tii

The Might of Way.
While the pedestrian has the -right-

of-way, he is woefully lacking In the
essential might which has had pre-
cedence over right since time began.
—Detroit Free Press,

The Citizens Baok of Moore
now boring colairortad into Os

First NatioDal Bank of Moore
Martin L. Woodman, Prim.
Patrick Nihul, Vice Pram.
Gordon 0. Shafer, Cashier.

Has a Capital of $50,000.00,

fully paid in, and its stock-

holders responsibility exceeds

. ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

WE IN

correspondence relative to your deposits or the making
of loans on liberal terms. All inquiries promptly answered.
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off
4

ON ALL

MEN'S OVERCOATS
the only exclusive styles
and the newest lengths

ONE-FOURTH OFF

LEHMAN'S!
Visit our Furniture Department Those fine rugs in our Furnl-
where we don't keep furniture Lure Department are only el.-
but sell It. 371/2.
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rLEWISTOWN LECTURE CLUB'

Announcements
•0711\-

A T

CULVER'S OPERA HOUSE
n the Following Dates:

Father Vaughan
Dramatic Orator; a Top-Notcher

February 20th.

Dr. W. J. Dawson of London
Preacher, Author and Lecturer

Webruarr 25th.

Ralph Parlette
The Funny Man; Humor and Philosophy

March 13th.

Senator Den Tlllnian
The Great Southern Leader

March 27th.

Dr. John Watson (Ian Maolaren)
Great Scotch Author and Lecturer

April 19th.

Price of Seats will be announced two weeks prior to the date,
but no reserved seats will be sold for less than MOO.

Holders of Lecture Club Tickets may make seat reservations one
day previous to day of sale and date of appearance.

MARAS and a full line of supplies. Also •
varied assortment of typewriter ps-
pers at Mee Argue 131111o,

•

a,

up


